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The rapid progress of mobile, wireless communication and sensing technologies has
enabled the development of context-aware ubiquitous learning (u-learning) environments,
which are able to detect the real-world learning status of students as well as the
environmental contexts. Accordingly, appropriate information can be provided to
individual students in the right place and at the right time. However, researchers have
indicated that, to support students to learn in real-world contexts in smart ways, more
factors need to be taken into account when designing and developing learning systems.
In this paper, the definition and criteria of smart learning environments are presented
from the perspective of context-aware ubiquitous learning. A framework is also presented
to address the design and development considerations of smart learning environments
to support both online and real-world learning activities. Moreover, some emerging
technologies that might facilitate the development of smart learning environments as
well as the features and criteria of smart learning are addressed. Finally, research issues
related to smart learning are provided.
Keywords: Smart learning; Ubiquitous learning; Context awareness; Adaptive learning;
Intelligent tutoring systems; Google glass; Augmented reality; Seamless learningIntroduction
Making learning systems smart has been the objective of many researchers in both the
fields of computer science and education. Since the early 1980s, researchers have de-
veloped intelligent tutoring systems (ITSs) that incorporate artificial intelligence tech-
niques in educational applications (Martens and Uhrmacher 2002; van Seters et al.
2012). As the aim of developing ITSs is to support individual students to learn by
adapting the learning interfaces or materials based on their needs, ITSs are also called
“adaptive learning systems” (Graf et al. 2010; Kinshuk and Lin 2003). Moreover, along
with the popularity of computer networks and the World Wide Web, many learning sys-
tems have been implemented in the form of web-based learning systems (Karampiperis
and Sampson 2005).
In the past decade, the rapid advancement of wireless communication networks and
the popularity of mobile devices have enabled people to access digital resources and
interact with computer systems without being limited by either location or time
(Hwang and Chang 2011). Researchers call such a learning approach that utilizes2014 Hwang; licensee Springer. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution
icense (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium,
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In the meantime, the presence of sensing technologies such as GPS (Global Positioning
System), RFID (Radio-Frequency Identification) and QR (Quick Response) codes has fur-
ther enabled learning systems to detect the real-world locations and contexts of learners.
Hwang, Tsai and Yang (2008) call such a learning approach that employs mobile, wireless
communication and sensing technologies to enable learners to interact with both the real-
world and digital-world objects “context-aware ubiquitous learning”. Many previous stud-
ies have reported the benefits of such an approach and have emphasized the importance
of having students learn from the real world with access to digital resources (Bomsdorf
2005; Chu et al. 2010). That is, the focus of technology-enhanced learning has shifted
from web-based learning to mobile learning and from mobile learning to context-aware
ubiquitous learning, as indicated by Liu and Hwang (2010).
Although context-aware ubiquitous learning seems to provide a promising form of
learning, it is still far from ideal technology-enhanced learning, which shall be called
“smart learning” in this paper. A smart learning environment not only enables learners
to access digital resources and interact with learning systems in any place and at any
time, but also actively provides the necessary learning guidance, hints, supportive tools
or learning suggestions to them in the right place, at the right time and in the right
form. Basically, a smart learning system can be perceived as a technology-enhanced
learning system that is capable of advising learners to learn in the real-world with ac-
cess to the digital world resources. However, it is more than merely incorporating an
intelligent tutoring system into a context-aware ubiquitous learning environment.
There are several features that make such an innovative notion of learning go beyond
the combination of the two. In the following sections, in-depth discussions are pro-
vided to clearly define “smart learning environment” and its framework; moreover, a
comparison of smart learning environments, context-aware ubiquitous learning envi-
ronments and intelligent tutoring systems is provided. Furthermore, relevant technolo-
gies and research issues of smart learning are presented to inspire those researchers
and educators who are interested in developing and applying smart learning systems as
well as investigating the relevant issues.
Literature review
In this section, several research topics related to the development of learning
systems that can support students to learn in an efficient and effective way are
reviewed. The intelligent tutoring and adaptive systems and context-aware ubiqui-
tous learning systems are such systems that aim to provide personalized learning
support based on students’ preferences, learning status, personal factors as well as
the characteristics of the learning contents and learning environments. On the
other hand, Mindtools are computer programs that engage students in higher order
and meaningful thinking during the learning process (Jonassen, Carr, and Yueh
1998). To help students comprehend and organize knowledge, solve problems and
make inferences based on what they have learned, it is important to provide the
right Mindtools for them to deal with different learning tasks or solve different
types of problems at the right time and in the right context (Chu, Hwang, and Tsai 2010;
Hwang, Hung, Chen, and Liu 2014); therefore, Mindtools also play an important role in
helping students learn in smart ways.
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An intelligent tutoring system or an adaptive learning system is developed for supporting
students to probe and acquire knowledge based on their learning status and personal fac-
tors, such as learning progress, knowledge levels, learning styles, cognitive styles and pref-
erences (Mampadi, Chen, Ghinea, and Chen 2011; Papanikolaou, Grigoriadou, Magoulas,
and Kornilakis 2002; Yang et al. 2013a,b). A classical intelligent tutoring system usually
consists of four components, that is, an expert model or expert knowledge model that
contains the teaching materials, a student model or learner model that evaluates students’
learning status and performance, an instructional model or pedagogical knowledge model
that determines teaching content, educational tools and presentation methods based on
the outcomes of the student model, and a user interface for interacting with students
(Clancey 1984).
In the past decades, owing to the popularity of the World Wide Web, many
researchers have attempted to develop adaptive learning systems on the web. Such
web-based adaptive learning systems are known as adaptive educational hypermedia or
adaptive hypermedia learning systems (Kinshuk et al. 2012; Specht et al. 1997).
Researchers have indicated that web-based systems, which present information as
hypermedia, have the potential to provide personalized learning support or guidance
to students based on their personal characteristics or learning performance (Chiou
et al. 2010; Hwang 1998). In a hypermedia learning system, learning materials are as-
sociated with hyperlinks; therefore, it is possible to provide personalized presentation
formats or learning paths by adapting the learning content or linking structure (Tseng
et al. 2008a,b). Brusilovsky (2001) called the two adaptation strategies for providing
personalized learning in web-based systems “adaptive presentation” and “adaptive
navigation support”. The former presents personalized learning materials while the lat-
ter guides individual students to browse learning content based on the recommended
learning paths.
In the past decades, various adaptive hypermedia learning systems have been
developed based on the two adaptation strategies; moreover, experiments have
been conducted to show the effectiveness of the systems (Tseng et al. 2008a,b).
For example, Gonzalez and Ingraham (1994) developed a hypermedia system that
assigned exercises and provided supplementary materials to individual students
based on their learning performance. Papanikolaou et al. (2002) demonstrated an
adaptive learning system that adapted learning content based on individual stu-
dents’ knowledge levels. Karampiperis and Sampson (2005) employed an adaptive
resource selection scheme to generate and select the best-fit learning paths for
individual students. Martens (2005) further presented PLAIT (Planning Agents in
Intelligent Tutoring), a web-based system that not only adapts web content based
on learners’ needs, but also employs case-based scenarios to evaluate their per-
formance and provide context-dependent help by analyzing how they deal with
the cases.
In addition to these attempts to employ different adaptation strategies, researchers
have also tried to develop adaptive learning systems by taking different personal factors
into account (Kinshuk et al. 2012). For example, Tseng et al. (2008a,b) developed a
web-based learning system that adapted learning content and paths based on students’
learning styles and knowledge levels evaluated based on a pre-test. Yang et al. (2013a,b)
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nitive styles into account.
Recently, owing to the advancement and popularity of mobile, wireless communica-
tion and sensing technologies, researchers have attempted to provide personalized
learning guidance or support in real-world learning environments. For example, Hwang
et al. (2010) developed an adaptive learning system to guide individuals to learn in a
real-world environment based on the personalized learning paths generated by taking
their learning status and the relationships between real-world learning targets into
account; Hsieh et al. (2011) presented an adaptive learning system for guiding students
to observe and learn in a butterfly garden based on their learning styles. It can be seen
that applying intelligent tutoring or adaptive learning techniques to real-world learning
scenarios has become an important and challenging issue of technology-enhanced
learning.
Context-aware ubiquitous learning
The importance and necessity of situating students in real-world learning scenarios has
been identified by educators for decades (Lave 1991; Hung et al. 2013). Without learn-
ing and practicing in authentic environments, students might find it difficult to apply
the knowledge learned from the textbooks to solving practical problems (Brown et al.
1989). Therefore, many researchers have attempted to develop learning environments
that combine real-world contexts and digital-world resources to provide students with
direct experiences of the real world with sufficient learning support (Minami et al.
2004; Hung et al. 2014; Wu et al. 2013a,b). Context-aware ubiquitous learning is such
an approach that enables students to learn from the real world with support from the
learning system using mobile, wireless communication and sensing technologies
(Hwang et al. 2008; Tsai et al. 2012).
In a context-aware ubiquitous learning environment, the learning system is able
to detect the real-world status of learners using sensing technologies, interact with
them via wireless networks, present learning guidance and offer supplementary
materials or feedback to them via mobile devices. During the learning process, the
learners’ real-world learning status as well as the interactions between learners
and the system can be recorded for further analysis. Various studies have demon-
strated the benefits of context-aware ubiquitous learning in terms of helping
students deal with problems as well as acquiring knowledge in the real world
(Chu et al. 2010; Joiner et al. 2006; Rogers et al. 2005). For example, Ogata and
Yano (2004) developed a context-aware ubiquitous learning system with GPS for
guiding students to practice Japanese in the real world, while Hwang et al. (2012)
developed a learning system with RFID for guiding students to operate scientific
devices in a science park via assigning various “operating” tasks and evaluating
their operating results.
In addition, several researchers have indicated the importance of providing effect-
ive learning strategies, tools and personalized learning support in context-aware
ubiquitous learning activities (Hung et al. 2014; Wu et al. 2013a,b). That is, incorp-
orating intelligent tutoring or adaptive learning techniques to context-aware ubiqui-
tous learning has become one of the important issues of technology-enhanced
learning.
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Mindtools are computer systems that engage students in meaningfully and con-
structively thinking and learning via stimulating or guiding them to interpret,
analyze, synthesize and organize knowledge during the learning process (Chu et al.
2010). Jonassen et al. (1998) emphasized the importance of Mindtools by address-
ing that “technologies should not support learning by attempting to instruct the
learners, but rather should be used as knowledge construction tools that students
learn with, not from”. Jonassen (1999) defined Mindtools as “a way of using a com-
puter application program to engage learners in constructive, higher-order critical
thinking about the subjects they are studying”. He further indicated that several
computer applications, such as database systems, spreadsheets, expert systems,
semantic nets, video conferencing systems, multimedia and hypermedia authoring
tools, programming tools and simulation programs, are potential Mindtools if they
can be used in proper ways.
In the past decades, Mindtools have been widely used in research and school set-
tings (Jonassen 2014; Nuutinen et al. 2010). For example, many school teachers
have experience of using concept maps, a kind of semantic net, to help students
organize what they have learned (Fischer et al. 2002; Hwang et al. 2011a,b; Novak
and Musonda 1991; Peng et al. 2009). Recently, several researchers have reported
the effectiveness of applying Mindtools to real-world learning activities using mobile
devices (Hwang et al. 2014; Yang et al. 2013a,b). For example, Hwang et al. (2011a,b)
developed a concept map-based ubiquitous learning environment for conducing in-field
activities in a butterfly garden. It can be predicted that Mindtools have the potential to
help students cope with complicated knowledge, in particular, when they need to face
complex learning scenarios that combine rich information from both the real and
the virtual worlds.
Definition, criteria and framework of a smart learning environment
From the aspect of context-aware ubiquitous learning, contexts include the interactions
between learners and environments; therefore, “smart learning environments” can be
regarded as the technology-supported learning environments that make adaptations
and provide appropriate support (e.g., guidance, feedback, hints or tools) in the right
places and at the right time based on individual learners’ needs, which might be deter-
mined via analyzing their learning behaviors, performance and the online and real-
world contexts in which they are situated (Hwang et al. 2008). It should be noted that
learning in a smart learning environment does not imply that students have only a lim-
ited amount of leisure time; that is, no particular learning schedule is used to replace
their leisure activities. A smart learning environment aims to help students gain know-
ledge even when they are doing leisure activities. It plays the role of a wise friend who
seeks opportunities to advise learners in their daily life by taking their needs and prefer-
ences into account.
Accordingly, the potential criteria of a smart learning environment are summarized
as follows:
(1)A smart learning environment is context-aware; that is, the learner’s situation or
the contexts of the real-world environment in which the learner is located are
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learner’s online and real-world status.
(2)A smart learning environment is able to offer instant and adaptive support to
learners by immediate analyses of the needs of individual learners from
different perspectives (e.g., learning performance, learning behaviors, profiles,
personal factors) as well as the online and real-world contexts in which they
are situated. Moreover, it can actively provide various personalized support to
the learners, including learning guidance, feedback, hints and learning tools,
based on their needs.
(3)A smart learning environment is able to adapt the user interface (i.e., the ways of
presenting information) and the subject contents to meet the personal factors
(e.g., learning styles and preferences) and learning status (e.g., learning
performance) of individual learners. The user interface is not necessarily a
conventional computer. Instead, learners can interact with the learning
environment via mobile devices (e.g., smartphones or tablet computers),
wearable devices (e.g., Google Glass or a digital wristwatch), or even
ubiquitous computing systems embedded in everyday objects. Therefore,
it is a challenging issue to adapt the user interface to meet the learners’
needs in a smart learning environment.
It should be noted that the smart learning environment is defined to be minimally
context-aware (i.e., only the online and real-world states of learners are considered
as the context of learning), minimally adaptive (i.e., the adaptivity with respect to
emotional states, cognitive capacity, motivation, and socio-economic factors are not
considered), and minimally personalized (i.e., pedagogy-oriented guidance is not
considered). Therefore, it only represents the essential criteria for researchers and
system developers to implement smart learning environments. As shown in
Figure 1, the framework of a smart learning environment basically consists of the
following modules:
(1)A learning status detecting module. This module detects learners’
real-world status (e.g., locations and learning behaviors) and
environmental contexts (e.g., temperature and humidity) via connecting
to some sensing devices.
(2)A learning performance evaluation module. This module evaluates and
records learners’ performance by conducting tests online or in the real world.
For a real-world test, the learners might be asked to find the answer to a
test item via observing or interacting with real-world targets (i.e., the
real-world objects related to the learning goals, such as a plant on
school campus).
(3)An adaptive learning task module. This module assigns learning tasks to learners
based on their learning progress, learning performance, personal factors and their
learning objectives in all disciplines. The learning task could be an online inquiry
task that engages learners in searching for information on the Web, or a real-world
inquiry task that requires the learners to observe real-world targets, raise questions,
search for supplementary materials from the Internet or in the real-world
Figure 1 Framework of a smart learning environment.
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help of this module, the learners are always engaged in the most feasible and important
learning tasks by considering their learning status and personal factors in the right
place and at the right time.
(4)An adaptive learning content module. This module provides learning materials to
learners. Based on the learning progress, learning performance, personal factors and
the real-world status of individual learners, the learning system recommends and
organizes learning materials, and adapts the user interface to meet individual
learners’ needs.
(5)A personal learning support module. This module provides learning support to
learners based on their learning needs. The learning support can be a guideline of
the learning task or learning content, a hint for the learning task, feedback on their
work, or a Mindtool to help them learn in an efficient and effective way. To
determine what kind of support is to be provided, the features of the learning tasks
and learning content as well as the learning performance, personal factors and
real-world status of the learners need to be taken into consideration.
(6)A set of databases for keeping the learner profiles, learning portfolios, learning
sheets (i.e., the sheets that present the learning tasks for each subject unit or
learning topic), learning materials, test items and learning tools. The data in those
databases are very helpful to the learning system in terms of providing suitable
support to the students in the right place and at the right time. For example, in the
learning portfolio database are kept the students’ learning schedules, learning
progress, homework, assessment results and their interactions with peers and the
learning system. Via analyzing the records in the learning portfolios, the learning
system knows individual students’ to-be-enhanced concepts or skills, and hence the
most suitable learning tasks can be assigned to them along with some recommended
strategies or tools on the right occasion.
(7)An inference engine and a knowledge base for determining the “value” of the
candidate learning tasks, strategies and tools as well as their possible combinations.
The knowledge base is a collection of the tutoring knowledge and experience of
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by analyzing previous cases, including those successful and unsuccessful ones. The
inference engine is a computer program that makes decisions by analyzing the
current case (i.e., the status of the student and the environmental contexts) based
on the rules in the knowledge base (Wu et al. 2013a,b).
Based on those criteria and the framework, a comparison of a smart learning envir-
onment, a context-aware u-learning environment and a conventional adaptive learning
environment is presented in Table 1. It can be seen that a smart learning environment
is more than a combination of context-aware u-learning and adaptive learning. In par-
ticular, it guides learners to do the right thing (i.e., the tasks that are most feasible and
important to the learner at present) in the right way (i.e., with effective learning tools
or strategies) at the right time and in the right place based on individual learners’ on-
line and real-world learning status as well as their personal factors.
Consider a learner, say John, is going home after school. When John passes through a
garden, the learning system identifies that one of the trees is related to what he has
learned in school in his natural science course. Moreover, John has mentioned that he
would like to see the real trees if possible. As there is still plenty of time for John to get
home for dinner, the learning system reminds him to note the tree and provides him
with some relevant learning materials. In addition, the learning system recommends
that he do a learning task, that is, to complete a concept map about the ecology of the








Detects and takes into account the real-world contexts Yes Yes No
Situates learners in real-world scenarios Yes Yes No
Adapts learning content for individual learners Yes No Yes
Adapts the learning interface for individual learners Yes No Yes
Adapts learning tasks or objectives for individual learners Yes No No
Provides personalized feedback or guidance Yes Yes Yes
Provides learning guidance or support across disciplines Yes No No
Provides learning guidance or support across contexts (e.g., in
classrooms, on school campuses, in the library, and on the street)
Yes Yes No
Recommends learning tools or strategies Yes No No
Considers the online learning status of learners Yes No Yes
Considers the real-world learning status of learners Yes Yes No
Facilitates both formal and informal learning Yes Yes No
Takes multiple personal factors and environmental factors (e.g., learning
needs, preferences, schedules and real-world contexts) into account
Yes No No
Interacts with users via multiple channels (e.g., smartphones,
Google Glass, or other ubiquitous computing devices)
Yes Yes No
Provides support to learners with “in advance adaptation” across
real and virtual contexts
Yes No No
Provides support to learners with “on the run adaptation” across
real and virtual contexts
Yes No No
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United States. When she is walking home after school, the learning system detects a
nearby convenience store. As Mary failed to answer several questions related to the
merchandise in convenience stores earlier in her English class, the learning system tries
to situate her in the real-world scenario to help her memorize the English terms; there-
fore, it guides her to the convenience store and finds the location of those items. Fol-
lowing that, some learning tasks are conducted to practice some relevant English
terms; for example, the learning system might give some frequently used sentences in
the convenience store and encourage her to interact with the worker to practice her
English.
It should be noted that a conventional context-aware ubiquitous learning system does
not guide students to learn unless the real-world targets (e.g., the trees, convenience
store, merchandise and worker) are related to the learning objectives defined by the
teachers or the learning needs of the students. That is, most mobile or ubiquitous
learning systems mainly provide learning guidance or other forms of support to
students in formal school settings. For informal learning, those systems usually
provide supplementary materials in a passive manner. On the contrary, a smart
learning environment can always seamlessly provide the most needed tasks or sup-
port to learners by taking multiple personal factors (e.g., preferences, learning
needs, personal schedule) and environmental factors (e.g., location of the real-world
target) into account without being limited by any particular domain, no matter whether
they are in school or not. More importantly, the support provided to learners is not only
learning guidance or supplementary materials, but also some appropriate learning
strategies or tools.
Technologies facilitating smart learning
The rapid advancement of computer and communication technologies is speeding up
the development of smart learning environments. In the past decade, the popularity of
mobile devices (e.g., smart phones and tablet computers), wireless communication net-
works and sensing technologies (e.g., RFID, GPS and QR codes) have fulfilled the basic
requirements of developing smart learning environments. Via using those technologies,
the learning systems are able to detect and collect real-world learning contexts of
learners as well as their interactions with the online learning environment. However,
for a smart learning environment, these currently popular technologies might not be
good enough (Sherman and Craig 2003). For example, it could be dangerous for stu-
dents to learn with smartphones or tablet computers while they are walking on the
street, although there might be real-world targets related to some important learning
objectives around them (Wu et al. 2013a,b). Moreover, it could be difficult for students
to read the corresponding instructions from mobile devices when observing real-world
targets. The drawbacks of some popular sensing technologies could also be a barrier to
developing a smart learning environment. For example, reading QR codes or passive
RFID tags requires the cooperation of the learners. Before the learners scan the correct
codes or tags, the learning system can do nothing but wait. In addition, for most real-
world targets in our daily life, there are no codes or tags; in that case, it is not possible
for the learning system to actively remind the learners to note the targets that might be
worth studying.
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sion and speech recognition technologies further provide new opportunities to make
the learning environments even smarter.
AR is a technology that allows learners to see real-world and digital-world informa-
tion in an integrated mode (Dunleavy et al. 2009). Although currently AR and mobile
technologies seem to share the same hardware (e.g., smartphones and tablet computers),
the benefits of AR are much more than the provision of “portability” and “accessibility”
of learning resources; rather, AR provides a way to precisely incorporate necessary and
important supplementary information (e.g., digital data or virtual objects) into a real-
time view of real-world targets; moreover, it enables real-time interaction between the
real and virtual objects (Azuma et al. 2001; Kye and Kim 2008; Wu et al. 2013a,b).
Such an integrated real and virtual presentation and interaction technology has
been highly recommended by researchers as being a potential approach to developing
more powerful and supportive learning environments (Andujar et al. 2011; Kamarainen
et al. 2013).
Computer vision refers to the technology of acquiring and analyzing images in order to
understand the image contents, such as numerical and symbolic information, or objects
in the images (Hartley and Zisserman 2003). With the help of the computer vision tech-
nology, the learning systems are able to recognize the real-world objects surrounding the
learners and actively provide learning support to them if necessary. On the other hand,
the speech recognition technology enables learners to conveniently and efficiently interact
with learning systems, such as giving commands for accessing information or browsing
web pages, or inputting data for answering questions or communicating with peers
(Jelinek 1997).
The presence of Google Glass further provides a great opportunity to apply AR, com-
puter vision and speech technologies to the development of ideal smart learning envi-
ronments (Albanesius 2012). Google Glass is a wearable computer with an optical
head-mounted display. It enables users to access digital resources and interact with
real-world objects ubiquitously without the burden of carrying an additional device in
the hand. More importantly, it allows users to communicate with application programs
via natural language voice commands. It can be foreseen that Google Glass will become
the major device for supporting smart learning from the perspective of anytime and
anywhere learning.
In addition, many other mobility-unrelated technologies can also support the devel-
opment of smart learning environments. For example, Analytics technologies could
combine a student’s personal aspirations in assessing the value of a prescribed learning
opportunity (Simpao et al. 2014; Tannahill and Jamshidi 2014). Social-awareness tech-
nologies could relate an individual’s experience with that of the crowd in establishing
groups (Bardram and Hansen 2010).
Research issues of smart learning
As mentioned in the above sections, smart learning is a new concept of technology-
enhanced learning. It is more than integrating the criteria and functions of intelligent
tutoring systems and context-aware ubiquitous learning systems; therefore, the follow-
ing research issues are raised to acknowledge the presence of the “smart learning”
conception:
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The rapid advancement of digital technologies (e.g., AR, computer vision,
speech recognition, mobile and wearable technologies) and analytics
technologies (e.g., learning analytics and social-awareness technologies)
provides various possibilities of implementing smart learning environments
based on different educational purposes and from different perspectives of
pedagogical theories. Therefore, it is an important and challenging issue to
propose implementation frameworks of smart learning environments with
these emerging technologies.
(2) Interpretations and examination of existing pedagogical theories for smart learning
environments: New learning modes will raise new pedagogic issues, and smart
learning is a brand new concept of learning; therefore, researchers or educators
may propose new thoughts about its pedagogy based on those existing theories,
such as constructivism, motivational theory, the technology acceptance model,
cognitive load theory and multimedia design theory (Brown et al. 1989; Mayer
2001; Mayer and Moreno 2003).
(3) Learning and assessment strategies for smart learning: In such a new educational
mode as smart learning, the existing technology-enhanced learning and assessment
strategies might need to be reconsidered and revised. Moreover, new learning
concepts might provide good opportunities for researchers to develop new
strategies for helping learners more effectively and efficiently gain knowledge and
solve problems in the real world.
(4) Innovative applications of learning and training in the new learning mode:
From some review papers, it is found that technologies have seldom been
applied to some courses or domains, such as arts, design and physical
education courses (Hsu et al. 2012; Hwang and Tsai 2011). It is expected that
with new technologies and new learning concepts, researchers will be able to
explore new application domains that are difficult to implement in the existing
learning environments.
(5) Learning performance and perception evaluation: Knowing more about the
learning performances and perceptions of learners is very useful for researchers
to develop more effective smart learning environments. The evaluation can be
conducted from various aspects, such as learning achievement, problem-solving
ability, technology acceptance degree, learning motivation, learning attitude,
self-efficacy and self-regularity. In the meantime, it is worth investigating the
effects of smart learning environments on the learning performance and
perceptions of students with different learning styles, cognitive styles, or other
personal characteristics.
(6) Learning behavior and learning pattern analysis: Having an in-depth
understanding of learners’ behaviors and learning patterns in the integrated
real-world and virtual-world environments is helpful to researchers and
educators in developing more effective learning tools and strategies. As a smart
learning environment is capable of recording every detail of the students’
learning behaviors, it provides a good opportunity for researchers to acquire
valuable and detailed information via analyzing these behaviors. More
importantly, long-term observations and analysis of learning behaviors could be
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Conclusions
The presence and advancement of new computer, communication and sensing tech-
nologies have offered great and exciting opportunities to develop new learning environ-
ments. Smart learning is such a new concept for developing more powerful and helpful
learning environments than existing technology-enhanced learning approaches by in-
corporating new technologies and new criteria for learning.
In the near future, it can be foreseen that the development and evaluation of smart
learning systems with new mobile and sensing technologies will be the main focus for re-
searchers from the fields of computer science and educational technology. In the mean-
time, it is important to promote the ideas of smart learning as well as the potential
benefits of using those new technologies to school teachers. A smart learning environment
cannot be complete without the cooperation of educational researchers, computer science
researchers and school teachers, who play the roles of developing learning support, imple-
menting learning functions and providing learning contents/objectives, respectively.
It can be predicted that the proposition of new learning concepts might raise several dis-
puted issues, such as the ethics and moral principles of applying technologies in educa-
tion, which are no doubt necessary topics for discussion. On the other hand, it is worth
noting the potential positive effects of smart learning, including the provision of more ef-
fective and efficient learning support, the capability of better knowing the learning behav-
iors of learners, and the chance of conducting long-term and seamless learning activities.
Therefore, it is concluded that the coming of smart learning environments is not only ex-
pected but also exciting.
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